The paper presents selected results of the laboratory tests of the speed control system for the R-130 roadheader with an inverter-fed cutting heads drive. The results recorded for the variable speed system have been compared with the measurement obtained for the network supplied drive. There have been noticed some oscillations after rapid current overloads. They are due to the operation of the internal current controller of the PWM-inverter, The oscillations are fast decaying -so they prove the results of initial system stability checking. Generally, the automatic speed control, tracking the optimum speed level calculating by supervisory speed adjuster makes possible to better utilize the motor power throughout the whole cutting time. The better operating conditions of the motor cause increase in the whole system power efficiency (even in spite of additional losses in the inverter circuit) Additionally the sped control reduces dynamical overloads. This fact can have a positive influence on the whole system reliability. The speed control subsystem is a part of the whole control system which contains also close-loop boom angular position and velocity control circuits.
INTRODUCTION
In Polish mining industry most of the roadways are now driven by a selective mechanical cutting using boom roadheaders. They are nowadays widely applied not only in mining engineering abut also in civil engineering (tunneling). When the coal seams are opened on deeper there is an increase of driving problems due to increase in rock compactness and their strength to uniaxial compression (Balci et al., 2004) . Therefore one of the most important issues is to optimize their performance by the full use of their power in different operating conditions. In the currently produced roadheaders cutting head driving motors are supplied directly from a fixed frequency power supply network. Therefore the rock cutting process performed with an approximately constant angular speed of the head. In some situations the cutting process is carried out in conditions far from optimum. The angular speed of cutting head should be adjusted to the rock hardness. Generally, the harder the rock is, the lower should be the speed (Cheluszka et al., 2018) . Such a principle can lower power consumption and knife wear intensity. It can be therefore useful to change the angular speed of the cutting heads by supply from the variable frequency inverter. Optimum cutting heads speed for particular operating conditions (rock type and hardness) can be calculated on a basis of several load torque parameters like mean value, variance, overload magnitude, duration and frequency etc. The exact method of this calculation is beyond scope of this paper. This optimum speed for a given operating conditions is periodically updated over a relatively long sampling interval (one full rotation period of a cutting head -that is more than 0.5 s), but this reference speed signal has to be accurately tracked by a much faster internal closed-loop speed control system.
STRUCTURE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CONTROL SYSTEM
The control system has been designed for the R-130 roadheader (Famur S.A.) equipped with a PWM-based frequency inverter. This type of roadheader with a mass of about 30 tons and the cutting head induction motor power 132kW is a basic type of roadheader used in Polish coal industry (Cheluszka et al., 2018) . The control system has been implemented using a National Instruments cRIO chassis with appropriate input and output cards. The simplified block diagram of the control system has been presented in Fig.1 .
Fig. 1. Block diagram of the roadheader cutting heads speed control systems
Before laboratory tests, operation of the control system hardware and software has been tested using a software-implemented dynamical model of the roadheader and the Hardware in the Loop methodology. Optimum settings of the PI controller has been calculated using the model in the loop simulation and ITAE (Integral of Time multiplied by an Absolute value of Error) criterion (Tunia and Kazmierkowski, 1994) . Stability of the system has been checked using a Nyquist criterion (O'Brien, 2012) . Results of further laboratory tests have proven the correctness of theoretical analysis and numerical simulation and optimization (taking into account necessary model simplifications).the speed control system operates simultaneously with separate angular boom displacement control systems. Their joint action optimizes the depth cut, which is one of the most important parameters influencing the power consumption an overload intensity.
PERFORMANCE OF THE AUTOMATIC CONTROL SYSTEM FOR CUTTING HEADS ANGULAR SPEED.

Reduction of dynamical overloads.
One of important advantages of variable-speed driving system for the roadheader cutting heads is a reduction of their dynamical overloads -both mechanical and electrical. This is particularly noticeable at start-up as it has been shown in Figs 
. Speed oscillations and current overload
Rock cutting load torque is a stochastic process (Mężyk et al., 2016; 2017) During the tests, there have been noticed the velocity oscillations. They have been probably caused by the operation of the current regulator which is an integral part of the frequency converter's control system. Momentary current overload of the motor causes its speed limitation (made to provide overload protection for inverter transistors) followed by oscillatory return to the reference value (Fig.4 ). This is due to the fact, that IGBT transistors are very sensitive to current overloads (Lorenz et al. 2001 , Lorenz 2004 ). Therefore it is necessary to apply special current control and reduction methods (O'Sullivan, 2016; Trzynadlowski, 2016; Chokhawala and Castino, 1995; . The oscillations are fast decaying, so the closed-loop control system is stable with respect to disturbances. It proves the results of preliminary system stability check. After dividing the entire cutting interval into subintervals corresponding to the particular head rotation periods, several characteristic values (power, current, torque, speed) have been assessed for each rotation period. Since these values were subject to changes during one rotation, the variance and standard deviation were also determined in addition to the average value, and the median and dominant values per one rotation period.
Results of laboratory tests
In the analysis of a given cut, the start-up, switch-off and no-load periods have been neglected, i.e. only the periods for which the cutting head was in contact with the rock and the motor was loaded above 50% of its rated power have been taken into account. Incomplete cuts, e.g. vertical, inclusion, etc. were also omitted. The analysis has been carried out for selected (according to the above criteria) cuts for three types of power supply and control operation:
• with power network supply (50Hz) as the most typical case of roadheader operation, treated as a reference point (Figs 7 and 9), • with adjustable (though constant for the whole cutting time) speed and manual control • when operating a roadheader with automatic control according to the developed algorithm. (Figs. 8 and 10 ) In the second case only the operation of the motor powered from the dual inverter module was taken into account, because operation with a single module supply did not allow using the full power of the motor to a level comparable even with work at the mains supply (due to frequent overcurrent protection operation and current regulator), hence the obtained results cannot be treated as reliable. To assess the uniformity of the drive load during one revolution of the head, an overload factor was defined for each revolution, defined as the ratio of time in which the load exceeded 150% of the rated power to the entire duration of rotation. This coefficient takes values from the range <0; 1> -the lower its value, the fewer temporary overloads occur during 1 rotation of the cutting head Analysis of the results obtained is presented in the next section. 
Overall system efficiency assessment
Power averaging for one rotation period of the cutting head makes it easy to compare the mechanical power and electric power consumed from the network. As a result, it is also possible to determine the efficiency of the converter drive system (as a ratio of mechanical power to electric power) over the entire cutting cycle. Average efficiency value of the entire converter drive system in the case shown in Fig. 12 . is about 85-87%. Similar results were also obtained for other cuts with automatic speed control. When comparing the results, it can be clearly seen that the automatic adjustment of the rotational speed of the cutting head together with the automatic adjustment of the head inclination allows for a much better utilization of the power of the drive motor. In the case of direct power supply from the network, the use of motor power reached about 50% (Fig. 7) and when increasing to about 80%, very frequent and large overloads appeared (Fig. 9 ). In the case of reduced frequency supply, similar phenomena occurred -either the use of 80% with frequent overloads or the motor underload (60%) without. It was only the automatic speed control that enabled the motor to load about 80% of the nominal value ( Fig. 9 ) with simultaneous reduction of overloads (Fig. 10) . Even with a high load, longer periods are present without instantaneous overloads, which proves the effective selection of the operating point of the entire system.
CONCLUSION
Tests, carried out on the laboratory stand have proved, that a proposed speed control system fulfills design requirements, but can be also further optimized using more robust control structures and speed sensors with better dynamical parameters. One of the most important factors, having a great influence on dynamical performance of the whole system is a frequency rate limiter (5Hz/s) on the input of the power electronic inverter. This frequency rate limiter is necessary in order to prevent current overloads (Trzynadlowski, 2001) The variable speed (carefully adjusted to current operating conditions) makes possible to better utilize the motor power and in the same time reduce the frequency of mechanical and electrical overloads during the cutting process. Because of the better utilization of the motor nominal power, the whole system operates with high efficiency even considering additional losses in the inverter circuit. Reduction of dynamical overloads can improve the roadheader reliability. For the best performance the speed control system should operate simultaneously with other closed-loop control systems for horizontal and vertical angular displacement as they all have influence on the depth of cut, which is a very important parameter for load torque variation.
